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OBITUARY: PADDY FITZALLAN 1925- 2015 
 
by Garry Lee* 
 
__________________________________________________________ 

[This obituary appeared in the West Australian newspaper on May 19, 2015] 

 
 

he recent passing of jazz trumpeter/bandleader Patrick Gordon (Paddy) 
Fitzallan heralds the close of a golden period of Australian jazz and dance band 
music. Paddy was born in Parkes in regional NSW in 1925 but most of his 

primary and secondary school education took place during the Great Depression 
when he attended St Vincent’s School for Boys, Westmead.in Sydney’s working class 
western suburbs. A tough school where he learnt to box but more importantly for 
Australian music learnt to play the cornet. The school’s band was outstanding 
winning the NSW A-Grade Championship in 1937, 1938 and 1939.  
 
With the outbreak of World War II, Paddy took over conducting the band as the 
regular conductor was called up. Paddy joined the RAAF in 1944 where he was based 
in Darwin as a tele printer operator. During training in Sydney he joined the RAAF 
Band. 
 
After the War, Paddy realised that music was to be his destiny and enrolled in music 
classes at Melbourne’s Conservatorium of Music. From this time until 1969 Paddy 
made Melbourne his home and married Val Forrester on 10 January 1948 with 
daughter Lynette born in 1949 and son Gary born in 1954. 
 
_________________________________________________________ 

*Garry Lee is a leading Perth  jazz musician (vibraphone, guitar) and educator. He  was a 
member of the WAAPA jazz staff when the program commenced in 1984 and now teaches 
in the WA secondary system. Garry was administrator of the WA Youth Jazz Orchestra, 
1984/85, and then Jazz Coordinator of WA from late 1985 to 1992. He is indebted to the 
research of Phil Hatton who presented Paddy’s eulogy at Paddy Fitzallan’s funeral. 
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Post-war years in Melbourne saw the introduction of television and therefore 
television bands as well as an increase in tours by leading American artists who were 
able to fly across the Pacific with no doubt many fuel stops prior to the jet age. Paddy 
played on all the Melbourne TV stations – ABV2, GTV 9, HSV7, ATV0 – and worked 
on shows such as Showcase and In Melbourne Tonight with legendary entertainers 
Graham Kennedy and Bert Newton. Paddy was such an accomplished trumpeter that 
he would often be given feature spots in these variety TV programs. 

This was an era when many strictly jazz musicians could not read music but thanks 
to his early music education in brass bands, Paddy was able to effortlessly straddle 
both jazz gigs where improvisation was key and TV, theatre, opera, recording 
sessions for movies and advertising jingles where the ability to read was essential. In 
fact Australia’s most famous international traditional trumpeter Bob Barnard, took 
reading lessons with Paddy. 
 

 
 
Australia’s most famous international traditional trumpeter Bob Barnard: he took 
reading lessons with Paddy Fitzallan… PHOTO CREDIT JOYCE EVANS 
 
Paddy also showed his leadership and entrepreneurial skills forming his own band 
Downbeat, with which he presented a highly successful concert series – Music for the 
People Concerts - for a decade at Melbourne Town Hall. The band Downbeat stills 
exists and performs regularly in Melbourne.  
 
Paddy’s abilities as an organiser in the music industry saw him asked to form bands 
to accompany some of the greatest popular and jazz artists of the 20th century 
including Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald, Mel Tormé, Tony Bennett, Nat King Cole, 
Marlene Dietrich and Frank Sinatra. A live recording from 1959 of Frank Sinatra 
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with the Red Norvo Quintet plus a band of Melburnians organised by Paddy and 
including him on lead trumpet, was released by Blue Note Records in 1997 and is 
now on iTunes under Red Norvo’s name. 
 

 
 
1959 Frank Sinatra album Live in Australia with the Red Norvo Quintet plus a band 
of Melburnians organised by Paddy (above) and below, a shot of Sinatra 
performing with the Red Norvo Quintet… PHOTOS COURTESY PINTEREST 
 

 
 
Performing with fellow trumpeter and hero Louis Armstrong, Paddy had to play 
“duelling trumpets” on stage every night – a task akin to sparring with Muhammad 
Ali at his prime. 
 
In 1959 Paddy was chosen for the cameo of bandleader in the film On The Beach 
starring Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred Astaire and Anthony Perkins. Much of the 
film was shot near Melbourne in Frankston and Paddy’s role lasted only for a few 
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fleeting seconds but it is indicative of the respect with which he was afforded that 
Paddy was chosen for the role. 
 
Moving back to Sydney in 1970 Paddy worked with leading band leader Tommy 
Tycho but in 1973 the family moved to Brisbane where Paddy concentrated on music 
education. From 1974 to 1985 Paddy was Instructor of Instrumental Music [brass] 
for Queensland Department of Education. 
 
Due to health problems with Val, Paddy and Val moved to Perth in 1985 with Val 
dying in late 1986. In the ensuing years Paddy has been a mainstay of Perth’s jazz 
and big band scene. He is one of few local musicians to perform and lead bands for 
Perth Jazz Society, Jazz Club of WA and Jazz Fremantle therefore covering a breadth 
of jazz styles. Apart from leading his own band, Paddy played with Jean Fitch’s dance 
band and George Franklin Big Band. Last year Paddy was a special guest with WA 
Youth Jazz Orchestra. 
 

 
 
Paddy’s one CD Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me recorded in 1998 shows a jazz 
trumpeter reflecting the jazz styles of many of the greats of jazz trumpet  – Louis 
Armstrong to Miles Davis via Cootie Williams and Bunny Berigan. This CD was 
originally recorded for Jim McLeod and presented on the ABC Classic FM program 
Jazztrack. The Melbourne jazz label Cumquat later released it on CD. Paddy’s 
rendition of the title track by Duke Ellington was played at his funeral at Pinnaroo on 
24 April and illustrated in a most moving way his quintessential technique and jazz 
savvy. 
 
Paddy was born on 12 April 1925, and died on 24 April 2015. He will be remembered 
by all who knew him as a passionate, jazz-loving, larger than life character who was 
in recent years happy to play fourth trumpet with Oz Big Band or sit in with Corner 
House Jazz Band. He was a significant mentor to Phil Hatton and Mat Jodrell and an 
inspiration to many including myself. 


